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HOW TO MAKE MONEY IN THE MARIJUANA STOCK MARKET

AMFIL TECHNOLOGIES, INC. (AMFE - $0.020) MORE

ON

GROWZONE

As the Cannabis stock market explodes, our 309 company Cohen Marijuana Index has picked Amfil Technologies as the stock with th emost
potential price appreciation. The following news release discusses the GROzone Antimicrobial Systems news.

TORONTO, ON--(Marketwired - Feb 16, 2017) - Amfil Technologies Inc. ( OTC PINK : AMFE ) is pleased to give an
overview of its GROzone product line and where it stands today….”GROzone Antimicrobial Systems were originally
developed for the medical marijuana industry as a safer, healthier and more environmentally friendly alternative to
using pesticides and other harsh cleaning products in cultivation facilities. The GROzone technology was developed
to create and dispense ozone, which is used as a highly reactive oxidizing agent. When the ozone created by the
system comes in contact with bacteria, the highly reactive molecules oxidize the pathogen's cell membrane which
causes osmotic bursting, keeping the target areas 99.9% bacteria free.”
“Last year, two licensed medical marijuana producers in Canada voluntarily recalled products due to the presence of
the prohibited chemicals myclobutanil, bifenazate and pyrethrins. All of which are banned for use on cannabis under
the Pest Control Products Act (PCPA). Myclobutanil is a fungicide which is permitted in food crops, but when burned
produces hydrogen cyanide. …… Health Canada made the official recall on January 9, 2017 on nearly all products
sold by a major producer in 2016. Out of the approximate 120,000 people with a medical marijuana license in
Canada, about 20% were affected by the product recalls. …….In response to all of this, Health Canada has released
an additional statement. The department said, "it will begin random testing of medical cannabis products produced
by licensed producers, to provide added assurance to Canadians that they are receiving safe, quality-controlled
product," in addition to the regular unannounced inspections of licensed producer facilities.”
GROzone systems provide a 100% organic alternative to the pesticides and fungicides which caused the tainted
products and resulting recalls. Had the producers in question been using an organic alternative such as the GROzone
systems, this risk to public health more than likely could have been avoided. That is not to mention the loss of
product, revenues and brand/industry reputation.”

